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MOPAR®. This is a brand born with a dedication for pure performance. Its desire to move ahead has 
kept pace with its desire to always be authentic. A brand raised with the belief that it’s not just about 
servicing cars, it’s equally about servicing people’s lives … because it’s our customers who truly matter 
most. That’s why our team features expert technicians who know your make and model best. It’s also 
why we offer more than just original Parts and Accessories designed by the same engineers of your 
vehicle, including personalized services like Mopar Vehicle Protection® plans and Express Lane Service. 
In short, Mopar is not only in support of your vehicle, but your total ownership experience.

FiAt® 500

©2015 FCA Canada Inc. All Rights Reserved. FIAT is a registered trademark of FCA Group Marketing S.p.A., used under licence by FCA US LLC. Mopar, the Mopar 
Owner Connect design, Mopar Vehicle Protection and Uconnect are registered trademarks of FCA US LLC.

Katzkin and the Katzkin logo are registered trademarks of Katzkin Leather Interiors, Inc. Thule is a registered trademark of the Thule Group.

Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on 
vehicle application. Visit your FIAT Studio for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar website at mopar.ca. 

Catalogue #5403L1677E

mopar.ca      fiatcanada.com

AUTHENTIC FIAT®  
ACCESSORIES
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1 ChROMe hOOd sPeAR
It’s a nod to the FIAT® 500 of the past in the form of a 
chrome accent that stands out in front. A direct descendant 
of the original design.

2 uPRight-MOunt ROOF bike CARRieR(1)(2)

The Upright-Mount style carries one bike locked by the 
frame with both wheels secured. Versatile design 
accommodates most bike models.

3 16-inCh FiAt PAn wheel

4 ChROMe gRille And FOg light tRiM
Highlight your grille and fog lights with a flash of chrome, 
and take functional to a much better place.

5 ROOF-MOunt suRFbOARd CARRieR(1)(2)

Mopar® offers two different types of water sports  
carriers that can accommodate most surfboards, kayaks  
or paddle boards.

6 side windOw AiR deFleCtORs
Your windows will be down with these deflectors. Easily 
installed tinted deflectors follow the contours of the windows 
and let you vent them no matter the conditions.

 7 bOdyside MOuldings
  Add a little more definition to a toned body. Mouldings  

bring even more personality to FIAT 500. Painted to  
match any body colour.

 8  17-inCh hyPeR blACk wheel

   gRAPhiCs
  Statements made atop a painted canvas: Mopar  

graphics are created specifically for your FIAT 500 and  
are available in an array of standout designs, including:

9 Red/white/gReen stRiPe bOdyside gRAPhiC

 10  white dOuble RACing stRiPe  
hOOd And ROOF gRAPhiC

 11 blACk RACing stRiPe bOdyside gRAPhiC

 Vehicle on the left is also shown with Bodyside Mouldings, Red/
White/Green Bodyside Moulding Inserts and Italian Fender Badges. 
Vehicle on the right is also shown with Black Checker Bodyside 
Moulding Inserts. Vehicle on the cover features Black Racing Stripe 
Bodyside Graphic, FIAT Pan Wheels, Bodyside Mouldings, Black 
Checker Bodyside Moulding Inserts, Chrome Hood Spear and 
Chrome Mirror Covers.  

 (1) Properly secure all cargo. (2) Mounts to the Removable All-Purpose  
Roof Rack Kit, sold separately.
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5 FROnt end COveR
Let’s just say there’s no such thing as overprotecting 
your FIAT 500 vehicle. This Front End Cover protects 
against bugs, dirt and other road debris. Designed to 
securely fit the contours of the front end, this two-piece 
construction allows the hood to be opened without 
removing the cover.

5

4

3

 liCenCe PlAte FRAMes
Make it official. Put your FIAT® brand pride front and  
centre and at the back end, too. Formed from stainless 
steel, frames are available in two distinctive finishes, with 
or without the FIAT 500 logo.

3 sAtin blACk

4 ChROMe

tAke CARe

2

1

1 indOOR vehiCle COveR
The garage can be a cruel, cruel place. Your FIAT® 500  
gets the extra coverage it deserves with this dust cover 
featuring a vintage FIAT vehicle image.

2 OutdOOR vehiCle COveR
Your FIAT 500 finish is shielded from UV rays, dirt and 
other pollutants with this washable, weather-resistant, 
heavy-duty cover. Cover features the FIAT logo.
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6. RED CHECKER
7. BLACK CHECKER
8.  RED CHECKER/ BLACK DOT 
9.  BLACK CHECKER/ RED DOT

10.  RED/WHITE/GREEN 500 LOGO
11. RED 500 LOGO
12. BLACK 500 LOGO 
13.  RED LINE BLACK 500 LOGO

14. BAR CODE
15.  MOPAR® LOGO 
16.  AMERICAN

bOdyside MOulding inseRts(1)

As a general rule, it’s difficult to get excited about mouldings, but these bodyside combinations are the exceptions.  
A wide range of graphics tell the world where you’re coming from — in some cases, quite literally.
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(1) Inserts require Bodyside Mouldings, sold separately.

FendeR bAdges
A little loyalty goes a long way, and you can express yours with these solidly crafted emblems.  
Choose from several themed designs, including: 

1. MOPAR® LOGO 2. CANADIAN 3.  ITALIAN 4. AMERICAN

2

4

1

3

niCe ACCent

5

b-PillAR bAdge
Proudly fly the Italian Tricolore. This quality emblem is definitely the mark of a true enthusiast.
5. ITALIAN
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gOOd MOve

2 FORk-MOunt ROOF bike CARRieR(1)  
Carries one bike securely by the front fork and rear 
wheel. Mounts to the Removable All-Purpose Roof  
Rack Kit, sold separately.

4 ROOF-MOunt luggAge CARRieR(1)

Here’s to holding your gear in the highest regard. This 
heavy-duty nylon carrier is weatherproof and secures  
with four strong adjustable tie-down straps. Soft-sided  
for easy storage; easy to mount, easy to remove. Mounts to 
the Removable All-Purpose Roof Rack Kit, sold separately.

 (1) Properly secure all cargo.

1 ReCeiveR-MOunt bike CARRieR(1)  
Two-wheelers, rejoice. This carrier mounts to the 
Bike Receiver (sold separately) and easily handles 
two bikes. Folds down to allow your vehicle’s liftgate 
to open without having to remove your bikes. Bike 
Receiver Plug also available, sold separately.

ReMOvAble All-PuRPOse ROOF RACk kit(1)

Attach and detach in a flash. These brushed aluminum bars expand cargo-carrying 
capacity and accommodate a variety of our sport and cargo carriers. 

3 uPRight-MOunt ROOF bike CARRieR(1)  
This rack was built to go above and beyond. Extra-
large rubber inserts help protect bike surfaces. Rack 
carries one bike locked by the frame with both wheels 
secured. Mounts to the Removable All-Purpose Roof 
Rack Kit, sold separately.

2

4
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5 ROOF-MOunt suRFbOARd CARRieR(1) 
Mopar® offers two different styles of water sports 
carriers that can accommodate most surfboards, 
kayaks or paddle boards.

8 ReAR windOw-MOunt ski CARRieR(1)

Take the triple lift. This Rear Window-Mount Ski  
Carrier whisks three pairs of skis up to the mountains. 
Features integrated locks for easy loading and unloading. 
Mounts to the Removable Rear Window-Mount Rack, 
sold separately.

 (1) Properly secure all cargo.

7 ReAR windOw-MOunt snOwbOARd CARRieR(1)

Show your stick some love. This Rear Window-Mount 
Snowboard Carrier holds up to two snowboards and 
features integrated locks for easy loading and unloading. 
Mounts to the Removable Rear Window-Mount Rack, 
sold separately.

ReMOvAble ReAR windOw-MOunt RACk kit(1) 

The first step to any adventure. This rack attaches, detaches and stores easily, all 
while adding a level of confidence that makes it unnecessary to keep checking 

your rearview. For use with all our Rear Window-Mount Carriers.

6 ROOF-MOunt ski And snOwbOARd CARRieR(1)  
Shredder-approved. Holds skis or snowboards or a 
combination of the two (yes, they can coexist). Oversized 
push button makes opening easy for gloved hands. Features 
corrosion-resistant lock covers. Mounts to the Removable 
All-Purpose Roof Rack Kit, sold separately.

6

8

5

7
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(1) Does not accept Wheel Pocket Inserts. (2) Sold separately.

16-inCh 5-sPOke wheel POCket inseRts(2) 
These Wheel Pocket Inserts are like trick laces on a new pair of just-released kicks. A set of four high-quality inserts  
mount securely and fit our 16-inch Silver Painted and Black Painted 5-Spoke Wheels. Inserts available in Chrome, Black, 
White and Red.

17-INCH HYPER 
 BLACK WHEEL(1)

16-INCH MATTE BLACK 
LIGHTWEIGHT RACE WHEEL(1)

16-INCH GLOSS BLACK 
PAINTED WHEEL(1)

16-INCH SILVER PAINTED 
5-SPOKE WHEEL

16-INCH BLACK PAINTED 
5-SPOKE WHEEL

16-INCH FIAT 
PAN WHEEL(1)

CHROME WHEEL  
POCKET INSERT

RED WHEEL  
POCKET INSERT

WHITE WHEEL  
POCKET INSERT

BLACK WHEEL  
POCKET INSERT

PReMiuM wheels
Each custom wheel is machined to match the exact specifications of FIAT® 500 and is designed to deliver a smooth and 
balanced ride. Each wheel is treated with a durable Clear Coat finish. Of course, they’re also designed to look good.  
Real good. 

FiAt® tiRe vAlve steM CAPs
These decorative caps give your FIAT 500 wheels 
a real twist. Set of four caps.

CHROME FIAT TIRE 
VALVE STEM CAPS

BLACK FIAT TIRE  
VALVE STEM CAPS

wheel lOCk kit
Includes four new lug bolts and a special-fitting key  
to offer maximum wheel- and tire-theft protection.

style stARts heRe
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5 dOOR sill guARds
Step up your style. Brushed stainless steel guards shine 
with the 500 logo and enhance the appearance of your 
vehicle while protecting door sills from scratches.

 (1)  Properly secure all cargo.

3 CARgO tOte(1)

  You’ll want to buy a few of these: Cargo Tote 
features the FIAT® logo, convenient carry handles, 
skid-resistant rubber bottom, snap-in dividers for modular 
storage and easy-to-clean surface. Folds down to 
portable size. 

4 CARgO AReA lineR(1)

  Make detailing a snap with this Black moulded liner 
specifically designed to cover the entire rear area of 
your vehicle when the back seats are down.

3

1

5

1 MOulded CARgO tRAy(1)

  Fits in the rear cargo area to help protect carpeting from 
spills, dirt, grease and grime. Black tray features the 500 
logo and removes easily for cleaning.

2 CARgO AReA net(1)

Seize the day — and your cargo. This Black nylon net 
fastens to tie-down loops and keeps items from rolling 
around your cargo area.

2

CARRy All

4
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2 FOldAble sunshAde
How cool. Protect passengers and cargo from glaring  
rays with this rear-passenger window sunshade. 
Features the FIAT logo. 

3

4

5

1 FiAt® 500 CAbRiO windsCReen
Change the forecast from high winds to all-inclusive 
resort breeze with this windscreen for FIAT® 500 Cabrio. 
Reduces wind buffeting while driving with the top down. 
Sturdy Black mesh material features the 500c logo.

3 ReAR seAt COveRs
These sturdy covers won’t block seat controls while 
protecting original upholstery from dirt, damage and 
Fido. Easily removed for washing.

gReAt buFFeRs

5 PReMiuM All-weAtheR MAts(1) 
Black custom-fit mats are moulded and feature the  
500 logo. Deep grooves help prevent water, snow  
and mud from doing a number on your carpet.

 (1) Front and rear floor mats sold separately.

4 PReMiuM CARPet FlOOR MAts(1) 
Tough enough to take a pounding, yet plush enough  
to rival grandma’s carpet. These Black 710-ml (24-ounce)  
luxury floor mats are custom-fit for the interior and 
feature the 500 logo. The rubber-nibbed backing keeps 
the mats firmly in place. Thank you, nibs.

1
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blACk RACing stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Gloss  
Black Painted Wheels(2) and Bodyside  
Mouldings with Black Checker Inserts.

white RACing stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Hyper 

Black Wheels,(2) Bodyside Mouldings with Bar 
Code Inserts and Mopar® Fender Badges.

Red RACing stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Matte Black 

Lightweight Race Wheels(2) and Bodyside 
Mouldings with Red Checker Inserts.

(1) Sold separately. (2) Does not accept Wheel Pocket Inserts.

FAn FAvOuRites

Make a  lasting  impression that you can switch up on  
a whim.  Bodyside Graphics  for  FIAT®  vehicles  are 
professionally  installed  to  last  as  long  as  you  
want, and can be removed when you’re ready 

for a new look.

bOdyside gRAPhiCs

Red/white/gReen stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Black Painted 
5-Spoke Wheels with Red Wheel Pocket Inserts,(1) 
Bodyside Mouldings with Red/White/Green 
Inserts and Italian Fender Badges.

PReMieR editiOn stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Black Painted 
5-Spoke Wheels with White Wheel Pocket 
Inserts(1) and Bodyside Mouldings with Black 500 
Logo Inserts.

Red/white/blue stRiPe
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch FIAT  
Pan Wheels,(2) Bodyside Mouldings with  
Mopar® Inserts.

CAnAdiAn bOdyside gRAPhiC
Vehicle also shown with 16-inch Silver Painted 5-Spoke Wheels 
with Red Wheel Pocket Inserts(1) and Canadian Fender Badges.
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This is a car that was built to season to taste, and each and every 
graphic adds a dose of spice to your specific order. All graphics 

are made of the highest-quality material.

hOOd And ROOF gRAPhiCs dOuble RACing stRiPe

AVAILABLE IN BLACK, RED AND WHITE

PReMieR itAliAn stRiPe

INCLUDES HOOD, ROOF, SPOILER 
AND DECKLID GRAPHICS

itAliAn tRiCOlORe
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thin stRiPes with 500 lOgO 

AVAILABLE IN BLACK, RED,  
WHITE, RED/WHITE/BLUE  
AND RED/WHITE/GREEN

CheCkeR

AVAILABLE IN BLACK AND RED
bAR COde stRiPe

AVAILABLE IN BLACK AND WHITE
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Thanks to easily changeable Key Covers, you can take a piece of FIAT® 500 style with you wherever  
you go. Key Covers come in sets of two and are available in the following designs and colours:

1. blue sOlid/blACk with gRAPhiC
2. Red sOlid/Red with gRAPhiC
3. 500 lOgO/CheCkeR
4. Red lightning
5. blue OstRiCh

 6. Pink CAMO
 7. gRAnite
 8. Red And blACk PlAid
 9. leOPARd
10. CARbOn FibRe

COveR stORy

1

1

2

6

7

2

9

3

3

10

4

5

8
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2 Axle bACk exhAust
This sleek, stainless steel exhaust adds a throaty, aggressive 
exhaust note — and some extra horsepower to match. 
A direct bolt-on replacement for your 500.

3 stRut tOweR bRACe(1)

Improve your vehicle’s handling, braking, chassis rigidity 
and under-the-hood style with this Strut Tower Brace. 
This cost-effective upgrade functions as a brace between 
the two strut towers and minimizes flex during hard 
cornering and braking.

4 COld AiR intAke kit(1)

This kit helps provide horsepower and torque gains 
under varying atmospheric conditions. With an aggressive 
sound, this intake provides performance you can hear  
and feel. The Cold Air Intake Kit includes all necessary 
mounting hardware and a filter.

5

6

3

All ACtiOn

 bRight PedAl kit
Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty of bold 
brightwork to your footwell. Rubber on pedals  
provides positive traction. No drilling required.

5 AutOMAtiC 

6 MAnuAl

 (1) Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted.

1 MOulded sPlAsh guARds
Let the mudslinging roll right off with these deluxe  
Moulded Splash Guards that protect the lower body.  
Available for front and rear. 
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2

1

your mark
1 16-inCh glOss blACk PAinted wheel

Go for style with a dark spin. This distinctive wheel 
features a 5-split spoke design and Gloss Black finish.

2 ChROMe Fuel FilleR dOOR
You’ll see it more than you’ll use it. This unique, one-piece 
design replaces the existing fuel filler door and is easily 
installed. It’s the little things that make a big statement.

3 ReAR sPOileR
Get down with the force. This FIAT® 500 Rear Spoiler 
adds attitude and aerodynamic efficiency in equal doses. 
Standard on Sport model, available on Pop and 
Lounge models.

4 ChROMe MiRROR COveRs
It’s a good reflection on you when you opt for these  
bright additions. Easily installed on the front side of the 
exterior rearview mirrors.

5 bOdyside gRAPhiCs
Statements made atop a painted canvas: all graphics are 
made of the highest-quality material. Available in an array 
of standout designs. Shown in Red/White/Blue Stripe.

6 FendeR bAdges
Show your true colours with an emblem that is the 
mark of a true enthusiast. Shown with the Mopar® 
Logo design.

Vehicle is also shown with Bodyside Mouldings and Mopar Logo 
Bodyside Moulding Inserts.

6
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4
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1 ROAdside sAFety kit
With this kit it’s safe to say you’ll feel secure wherever 
your travels take you. Contents include a safety flashlight, 
fleece blanket, six-gauge jumper cables, safety triangle, 
flathead and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee 
cords and gloves. 

1

4 lOCking Fuel CAP
A little extra measure of security after filling up.  
Kit includes a Black quick-on/off, quarter-turn,  
locking fuel cap and two keys.

5

4

2

2 bike ReCeiveR Plug
  For those days when your bikes are in storage, this  

plug protects your vehicle’s receiver opening from  
the elements. Made from premium material that will 
not shrink, harden or discolour.

5 sPARe tiRe kit
  Who needs a tow truck when you can be your own pit 

crew? This kit has all the right tools to make installing a 
spare tire easy and convenient.

 (1) Check provincial and local regulations on installation and use.

3 FOg lights(1)

Designed to undercut inclement weather and minimize glare. 
Lights are integrated into fascia openings and include 
production lights and switch. Switch is available in Black  
and Ivory.

3

500 Plus
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kAtzkin® leAtheR 
inteRiORs

Mopar® has partnered with Katzkin® to create unique leather interior 
options. Katzkin offers a full line of leather-trimmed interiors that 

are handcrafted and professionally designed for all FIAT® vehicles. 
Choose from a variety of designs to match your style. It’s your 

car, make it your interior with Katzkin. Visit your FIAT Studio 
for more information. 

deluxe leAtheR
Front seats include leather on all facings with matching vinyl 

on the sides and backs. Rear seats include leather inserts 
with matching vinyl on all remaining sides.

tusCAny leAtheR
Front seats include leather on all facings  

with matching vinyl on the sides and backs. 
The leather itself is the softest and most 

luxurious available.

FIAT® LOGO

CONTRAST STITCHING

INSERTS
Sport/Lounge

COMBO
Sport/Lounge

BODY
Sport/Lounge

CENTRES
Sport/Lounge

WINGS
Sport/Lounge

PERFORATIONPIPING

500 LOGO
(available in any thread colour)

INSERTS
Pop/Easy

COMBO
Pop/Easy

BODY
Pop/Easy

CENTRES
Pop/Easy

WINGS
Pop/Easy

detAil OPtiOns

twO-tOne OPtiOns

seAt COveRs
Tailored for a perfect fit, these fabric covers won’t block seat controls  
while protecting original upholstery from dirt, damage and late-night  
burrito disasters. Easily removable for washing and feature the 500 logo.
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 eleCtROniC vehiCle tRACking 
systeM (evts)
It’s a fact: time is of the essence when it comes 
to stolen vehicle recovery. The Mopar EVTS, 
powered by Guidepoint,(1) utilizes a nationwide 
GPS tracking system that not only works 24/7 
to keep track of your vehicle, but also helps 
recover your vehicle in the event of a theft. 
Optional upgrade plans include Emergency 
Service Dispatch, Security Fence, Arrival/
Departure Notification, Excessive Speed 
Notification, Trace Maps of Past Locations and 
much more. Features such as setting speed and 
distance parameters with text alerts, unlimited 
online tracking and full concierge service are 
also offered.

(1) Guidepoint subscriptions governed by Guidepoint, terms and conditions available at www.guidepointsystems.com (sign-in required). Optional features subject to additional fees.

ALWAYS ON
the fly
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MOPAR®. This is a brand born with a dedication for pure performance. Its desire to move ahead has 
kept pace with its desire to always be authentic. A brand raised with the belief that it’s not just about 
servicing cars, it’s equally about servicing people’s lives … because it’s our customers who truly matter 
most. That’s why our team features expert technicians who know your make and model best. It’s also 
why we offer more than just original Parts and Accessories designed by the same engineers of your 
vehicle, including personalized services like Mopar Vehicle Protection® plans and Express Lane Service. 
In short, Mopar is not only in support of your vehicle, but your total ownership experience.

FiAt® 500
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